A Corporate Conversation
on

Business Rescue
BRJHB

19 May 2009

Johannesburg Country Club, Napier Road,
Auckland Park

Time 07h00 – 11h00

Jan van der Walt is the CEO of Corporate Renewal Solutions, a black empowered management
consulting firm specialising in the turnaround of distressed companies, and business
transformation of under‐performing companies.
In his turnaround practitioner career he served as both senior accountable executive and in
advisory positions in numerous turnaround situations in a variety of industries ranging from the
public sector, to private sector clients as large as R5bn turnover.
At present he is completing his Doctorate in Business Administration at the Gordon Institute of Business Science of
the University of Pretoria, focusing on business rescue and turnaround. Jan obtained his MBA from Stanford
Business School, where he studied with a Fulbright Scholarship and specialised in strategy. He also obtained an
Honours B.Sc. in Operations Research from the University of South Africa, and a B.Sc. Industrial Engineering cum
laude degree from the University of Pretoria.
He regularly writes articles, presents at conferences, participate in panel discussions and does guest lecturing at
business school; and act as internet web master, blog writer and web discussion forum moderator on the topics of
corporate renewal, business transformation, turnaround and business rescue.
He is a member of the Business Rescue subcommittee of the King III Committee on Corporate Governance;
founder member, director and COO of the Turnaround Management Association – Southern Africa (TMA‐SA);
founder member, director and Treasurer of the Association of Business Administrators of South Africa (ABASA);
and a member of the Institute of Directors (IoD). Jan has since 2004 been actively involved in crafting submissions
to government, and industry association/government workshops and panel discussions on new business rescue
legislation as contained in Chapter 6 of the Companies Act.
The workshop will cover:
•
•
•

Why business rescue?
History of Chapter 6
Objectives within the timeline
of financial distress

•
•

The process – from
commencement to
termination
Roles of and impact on
stakeholders

•
•
•
•

Characteristics
Implications
Accolades
Concerns

Prices:
Members of Chartered Secretaries – including GradICSA, CIBM, CSIG, subscribers to the technical support
programme, IOD, and IAC members
R 450
Students of any CIS programme
R 300
Public (i.e. non‐members)
R 750
PRE‐BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL. BOOKINGS CLOSE ON 15 May.
All prices are quoted per day inclusive of VAT. Prices include breakfast.
Please turn over for a registration form
For further information, please contact: The Membership Administrator, Chartered Secretaries – Southern Africa
Tel: 011 4032900 Fax : 086 698 5095
E-mail: kgomotso@icsa.co.za

CEO: Stephen Sadie

Seminar Registration Form

Please complete in block letters
Business Rescue: Jan van der Walt
Date (s)
Name: (Mr/Mrs/Ms)
Address
Postal Code
Tel
Fax
Position
E-mail
Membership/Student Number
Non-member
Company/ Organization
Please indicate who is funding your attendance at this seminar (Please mark with an x)
Self
Employer
Client(s)
Other (specify)
Dietary preferences:
Referred by
Member
Membership No:
Cancellation Policy:

Attendees must cancel at least 7 business days prior to the seminar date.
Please note: a 50% cancellation fee will be charged for bookings not cancelled before this 7-day notice period
and for no-shows.
Payment details:

Payments must be made to:





Account Name: CIS
Bank: Standard Bank
Account Number 002898608

Branch Code: 004805
Reference: BRJHB

I have deposited the amount of ZAR _____________________ into the CIS bank account and attached you
will find a clear copy of the proof of payment with the name of the depositor clearly stated (see
Registration Information).
I have made an electronic transfer for the amount of ZAR ___________________________ and attached
you will find a clear copy of the proof of payment with the name of the depositor clearly stated (see
Registration Information).
Please arrange credit card payment for the amount of ZAR ____________________________ per credit card
number. My authorization details are as follows:

Debit my:

Visa

Master Card

with the amount of ZAR

Credit card number:
Card expiry date:

Month

Cardholder details:
ID/Passport number:
Tel No:
Date:

Title:

Year
Initials:

Last three digits on back of card:
Surname:

Signature:
Please fax your payment advice together with your registration form to
The CIS Membership Division, at 086 698 5095

CEO: Stephen Sadie

,

